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If you are an elementary school principal or some other kind of school

administrator, this guide presents the information you need to develop

and maintai gaod early childhood education programs for four- and five

year-olds in your school. In addition, it presents the curriculum princi-

ples that are relevant not only to early childhood programs but also to
the elementary grades. It will help you to

Recognize good early childhood educat;an

Explain the rationale for early education to parents and others

Provide appropriate administrative support and evaluation for

early childhood programs

Integrate new ideas about early childhood education into your

existing views af education

In this guide, three key questions are considered:

1. What constitutes a good early childhood program? A good early

childhood program should employ a curriculum based on principles of

child development, one that recognizes young children's intellectual,

social, and physical needs and encourages children to initiate their own

learning activities within a supportive environment. It requires an en-

thusiastic and knowledgeable administrator together with staff well
trained in early childhood development, who receive ongoing inservice

training. Each class should have a teacher and an aide, and a:, enroll-
ment limit of 16 20. Teaching staff need to have time set aside for daily

9
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planning and evaluation. Parents should be actise partners in the educa-

tion process, and the noneducational needs of the child and family, such

as child care, health, and nutrition, must be considered

2. What is your role? As an elementary school principal, wu should

understand the goals of the child development curriculum and help your

teaching staff accomplish these goals and explain them to parents. You

should provide your teachers and aides with a s),stematic program of

mservice training focused on child development principles and also fol-

low up to see that they apply these principles in the dassroom. You
should make sure that the evaluations of programs and teaching staff are

consistent with the goals of the child deselopment curriculum.
3. What are the critical choices? Every principal who is attempting to

implement a good early childhood classroom as well as an effective
overall school program grapples with some very important Issues. What

about postponing kindergarten entr for less-mature children? What
about teacher-directed instruction in the basic skills? What about teach-

ing reading to preschoolers? What about standardized achievement
tests? What about the dangers of labeling oung children by placing
them in earb childhood special education programs? This guide is de-

signed to help you sort through these and related issues. It is written
from a child development perspectise but considers other ideas about
early childluxid education as well

I have ti ied to anticipate the niost pressing questions and concerns of'

elementary school pi incipals and other school administrators about earls.

childhood programs If you have questions about early chilemood pro-

grams that are not addressed in this booklet, I would like to hear from

you. Ple >e write me at the High/Scope Educational Research Founda-

tion, 600 North River Street, Ypsilanti, MI 48198, or call (313) 485-2000

!slam individuals were mvolsed in developing and producing this
booklet. I thank Elizabeth Mazur (for helping develop the section on

1 0
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effective schools) and Lynn Spencer (for editing the mamiwript). For
advice and abiding interest in df-veloping early childhood training for

elementary school principals, I thank the members of the National Asso-

ciation of Elementary School Principals in particular Executive Di-
rector Samuel Sava, 1986 1987 President Edna May Merson. and the

other members of its Early Childhood Ads isory Panel: Robert Anastasi,

Neil Chance, Carolyn Cummings, Greer Gladstone. Edward Keller,
Helen Martin, Neil Shiphian, and Romaine Thomas. I also thank
High/Seope President David P Weikart and Executive Vice President

Charles Wallgren for teaching me much of what I know about
administration

Lawrence J Schweinhart
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The Endangered Promise

SAMUEL G. SAVA

Executive Director
National Association of Elementary School Prindpals

In the last 25 years, the percentage of three- and four-year-olds attending

some form of preschool has quadrupled from slightly less than 10
percent in 1964 to 40 percent today.

From one standpoint, this burgeoning parental interest in preschool-

ing is the most heartening an-I promising development in American

education since we began the painful, still-unfinished, but essential

process of dismantling racial segregation in our schools and society. In

my opinion, the extension of high-quality early childhood programs

throughout the country offers more potential for educational advance-

ment than do all the recommendations of all the 'reform reports- put

towther

True, a substantial percentage of the increased preschool enrollment

stems as much from the need of working mothers for supervised day care

as from any widespread recognition of the developmental value of early

childhood education. Also, some young:Jers are enrolled in preschool

12
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programs because their parents, victims of the -superbaby syndrome,-

fear that without such a head start, their progeny will fall hopelessly

behind in the race for admission to a top-flight college some 14 years

hence.

Regardless of the mixed motives behind the upsurge in enrollment,

we educators can take advantage of this interest to give more children a

better start not only in learning but in life. Both of these possibilities

are within the reach of fine preschool programs operated by well-trained

teachers and supervised by knowledgeable principals.

Yet it is the muddled understanding of this -better start- that, para-
doxican,', endangers the promise of early childhood education. Too many

parents and other adults view preschool as a chance to give children a

jump on the competition for Xs in first grade and beyond; the purpose of

early childhood education, in their view, is to offer preschoolers bite-

size nibbles of the three R's today, so that when they encounter the
-real- curriculum tomorrow, they can digest larger chunks of it more

rapidly.

Early childhood education should, indeed, help the graduates of pre-

school programs do better in school. The evidence is mixed on this.
Typically, cognitive gains registered by preschoolers disappear a year or

two after they enter first grade but they do register those gains. The

problem here is that we have not yet learned to adjust the -fit- between

preschool and the primary school curriculum to sustain the initial gams.

In comparison with other aspects of schooling, early childhood educa-

tion as distinct from purely custodial child care is still in its infancy,

and we have a lot to learn about It

However, improved student performance in the pronary years and
beyond will result not from giving prewhoolers an early exposure to

reading, writing, and arithmetic (matters in which most three- and four-

year-okIs have little or no intei est), but from exploiting the interests
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preschoolers already have to develop in them two s ital characteristics.

first, a sense of pleasure in learning, and second, a growing self-confi-

dence in their ability to master progressively more challenging tasks.

These two characteristics, especially if developed early in life, go far
toward guaranteeing success in all future learning

This argument that early childhood programs should build upon
the pre-existing Interests of childien instead of directly preparing
youngsters for the formal scholastic curriculum is difficult for many

adults to accept. Most of us instinctively interpret the word learning to

signify one of those forms of intellectual activity familiar to us from our

own school and college days. -Real" education, we reason, leads ulti-

mately to some skill, body of knowledge, or habit of mind useful or

desirable in adult life. Even learning to count from 1 to 10 foreshadows

learning to multiply, divide, and decades up the road decide
whether one's corporation should tuck its spare cash into 90-day freas-

ury bills or use the money to buy back some of its own stock. Suck
learning is serious.

By contrast, many adults conclude, most of the activities so visible in
preschools the seemingly aimless pilfering about with sand, water,
paints, and things that go bong have no payoff in tater life, they'rs
pointless, they're trivial, they're time-killers, they're just . . just kid
stuff

Yet kid stuff is precisely what preschoolers should be engaged in at

their stage of life, for play is the natural way that children learn the
lessons most important to their healthy maturation during the preschool

years. Far from being pointless, play helps them develop increasing
precision and discrimination in the use of tiny muscles, from the fingers

to the eyes, it leads naturally Into the expanding use of spoken language,

the essential base for reading and writing later on, it accustoms the small
human until now the center of most parental attention in the home

1 4
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to the socializing experience of dealing with other young humans in a

shared, egalitarian environment, it all'ords youngsters a richer, more
varied range of activities and materials to explore than all but the most

fortunate homes and most doting parents can pro\ Kle, and it offers
preschoolers the chance to do all these things under the supervision of a

teacher trained to interpret the shifting interests of young children
the behavioral cues they manifest from hour to hour and day to day

and to build on those interests instead of ti ying to shove them in a
different, more academic direction

.

Thus, the curriculum in a fine preschool program is determined :iy

the children themselves, not by adult savants \s ho prescribe "what's
good for them." This does not mean that a good early childhood program

is ay anything-goes, up-for-grabs anarchy, one of the most important

lessons of growing up is that there are limits on acceptable behavior. But

it does mean that compared to a predetermined curriculum designed to

rehearse preschoolers ill the three R's, a child's spontaneous interests
are a much better guide for sensitive, productive intervention by an
adult instructor and a much more powerful motivat:.in for learning.

These distinctions are admittedh subtle and not e.isily explained to

taxpayers who believe that if preschoohng is to justify in\ estment, it

ine,:t launch youngsters from playpen to honor roll as quickly as possi-

ble But these distinctions are also essential to creating earh childhood

programs that serse children's needs at the preschool stage rather than
cater to adults' needs. If parents want earh academks for their children

fine, let them go elsewhere. But the school board. superintendent,
and principal should stand firm in insisting on a program that helps
children do children things instead of pressuring them to do school
things.

Because making this case to \sell-meaning but anxious parents can be

tough for Ihe beleaguered educator. NAESP considers itself fortunate to

1 5
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have been invited to join the High/Scope Educational Research Founda-

tion in presenting A School Administrator's Guide to Early Childhood

Programs Here, in thoughtful detail, is the rationale for a child-imnated

preschool program, from an authoritatise source. While enthusiasts in

this field come and go, some making a sudden splash and snbstanhal
buck with this year's book or theory. High/Scope has been qMetly and

patiently explornig the nature of quality in early childhood education
since 1970. Its findings from such projects as the Peril Preschool pro-

gram in Ypsilanti, NlicIngan, have commanded the attention and influ-

enced the thinking of all serious researchers and practitioners in this
field I commend this book to es ery principal and education pohcymaker

who recognizes that a human's earliest sears have a lifelong impact

and who wants to help our current crop of preschoolers dense the
greatest value, pleasure, and fulfillment from their childhood.
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THE RATIONALE FOR

GOOD EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

MI

Today, numerous carefully designed experimental research
studies point out the great potentia! of high-quality early child-

hood education, especially for children at risk of school failure.

In this chapter, we present these research results in straightforward,
nontechnical language, so that you in turn can present them to parents,

teachers, and others.

WHAT GOOD EARLY CHILDHIX3D PROGRAMS

CAN ACCOMPLISH

In one of our experimental studies of the effects of early childhood
education, the Perry Preschool study (Berrueta-Clement, Schweinhart,

Barnett, Epstein, & Weikart, 1984), we randomly assigned children at

risk of school failure either to a "preschool group" that attended the
Perry Preschool Program or to a "no-preschool group" that attended no

preschool program, the two groups were almost exactly alike in back-

ground characteristics. In assessing effects of the preschool program, we

considered subsequent differences favoring the preschool group to be
program benefits and would have considered differences favoring the
no-preschool group to be program costs. In fact, from the time study
participants were four years old up to the time they were nineteen years

I S
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old, we consistently found program benefits, not costs, we are now

collecting data from participants at age twenty-eight to discover if pro-

gram benefits extend even Into adult life.

The study so far has revealed very interesting results. Not only did the

program provide an immediate benefit to parents in the form of supple-

mental child care, it also produced short-term benefits including im-

provements in children's Intellectual and social skills at elementary-

school entry, and long-term social benefits including reduced risks of

educational handicap, of school drop-out, of juvenile delinquency, of

unemployment, and of the need for welfare assistance. These long-term

social benefits resulted in less need for various costly public services, a

significant long-term financial benefit for taxpayers (Appendix A con-

tains more information on this cost-benefit analysis as well as other

details of High/Scope's Perry Preschool study.)

As might be expected, ours are not the only studies reaching these

conclusions. Many other studies have verified the short-term effects of

good early childhood development programs, and a few others besides

ours have examined and found long-term effects. In addition to ours, the

long-term studies we consider here are the Early Training study in

Murfreesboro, Tenness-e, a Head Start study in Rome, Georgia, and

three independently conducted studies in New York State the Harlem

study, the Mother-Child Home study, and the New York Prekin-
dergarten study. As shown in Table 1, these studies have discovered

short-term, mid-term, and long-term effects of good early childhood

programs for poor children. The evidence indicates that such programs

Do help improve children's intellectual and social performance

as they begin school. These short-term effects have been found in many

studies of Head Start and other programs (McKey et al , 1985).

1 9
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TABLE 1

SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS OF COOL) PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS
FOR POOR CHILDREN

5

Fkidkig Preschool No-Preschool
Study Group Group

10 at e'smentary school entry
Earlyi raining 96 86

Perry Preschool 94 83

Harlem 96 91

Special education placements

Rome Head Start 11% 25%

Early Training 3% 29%

Perry Preschool 16% 28%

New York Prekindergarten (age nine) 2% 5%

Mother-Child Home (age nine) 14% 39%

Retentions In grade
Harlem 24% 45%

New York Prekindergarten 16% 21%

High school dropouts
Rome Head Start 50% 67%

Perry Preschcol 33% 51%

Additional Perry Preschool findings:

Literacy (average or better score) 61% 38%

Postsecondary enrollments 38% 21%

Ever arrested 31% 51%

Nineteen-year-olds employed 50% 32%

NIneteen-yeiwolds on welfare 18% 32%

NOTE. Adapted from .i R Berrueta-Clement, I I Schweinhart, W S Barnett, A S Epstein, & D P
Woken, Changed 1.Nes' The Effects of Me Peny Preschool Program on truths Through Age 19.
Monographs of the High/Scope Educational Research Foundabon. a (Yps's*, ka. HigH/SeePe
Press, 1964), pp 2, 26. 38. 49, 96, and 102 and references ated therein Each finding presented is
statistically signrticant with a probability of less than 05 (1 out of 20) of occurnrg by chance

'Entries in this row refer to the percents of total school years spent in special education

20
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Probably help children achieve greater school success. Half a
dozen studies found the mid-term effect of fewer poor children being

placed in special education programs and having to repeat grade levels

Lazar, Darhngton, Murray, Boyce, & Snipper, 1982)

Can, over the long-term, help young people achieve greater
socioeconomic success and social responsibilit (Berrueta-Clement et

, 1984).

A% ou have probably noted 1). now, the findings we have been dis-

cussing occurred in studies of child .en who live m poverty and are at
risk of school failure There is less evidence -if early childhood program

effectiveness for children who are not poor or otherwise at risk of school

failure There is some evidence, however, that a preschool effect found

for poor children would also apply to middle-class children, but to a

lesser extent. An evaluation of the Brookline Early Education Project

(BEEP) in Massachusetts found that after a comprehensive five-year
early childhood program, the school probkms of participating middle-

class children were reduced somewhat. This study of mostly middle-

class children had a preschool program group and a comparison group

that did not participate in a prescklol program. At the end of grade two.

Inappropriate classroom learning behavior was shown b!, 14 percent of

11EEPs preschool group as compared to 28 percent of its no-preschool

group, reading difficulties were identified in 19 percent of the preschool

group versus 32 percent of the no-preschool group (Pierson, Walker, &
Tivnan, 1984)

loung children don't need
logIdy academic preschool

programs. they need
det elopmentally appropriate

programs iclwre they can
eterct.w their e,nerging vciat

phymeal, and vaelfillual skills

21
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Research reveals that long-term benefits result only from high-quality

early childhood development programs ones characterized by a child

development curriculum, trained teaching staff, administrative leader-

ship and curriculum support, small classes with a teacher and a teaching

assistant, and systematic efforts to involve parents as partners. Such
programs may be expensive, but their high return on the initial invest-

ment makes them more economical than a pro,i-ram that costs less ini-

tially but provides little or no return on the investment. It is probable

that poorly funded programs with untrained staff provide nothing more

than an immediate benefit of supplemental child care for families.

Also, research suggests that preschool programs that are highly aca-

demic are not appropriate for young children Findings from another of

our long-term studies, the Preschool Curriculum Comparison study

(Schweinhart, Weikart, & Lamer, 1986), suggest that direct instruction
in reading and arithmetic what some call -formal schooling- dw:s

not suit the intellectual and social dev,.lopmeptal levels of young chil-

dren. We found that young childien do best when they experien.e a

developmentally appropriate curriculum in which they initiate their
own activities with the support and assistance of well-tramed and
caring adults

Clin.D-INmATED ACTIN !FY Is INIINAfIkNT

IN EARL1 CIIILD110()D PRUGHAMS

Today, the early childhood field recognizes the %alue of child-initiated,

developmentally appropriate activities in helping young children
achieve their full potential. The 54,0M-member National Association for

the Education of Young Children has issued position statements (1986a,

19861), 1988) on developmentally appropriate practices in early child-
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hood programs from birth through age eight. As exemplary practkes,

the Association (1986a) lists classroom settings in which

Adults provide opportunities for children to choose from among

a variety of activities, materials, and equipment, and time to explore

through active involvement. (p. 10)

Children select many of their own activities from among
a variety of learning areas the teacher prepares. (p. 23)

Much of young childp__.'s learning takes place when they direct

their own play activities. (p. 6)

Learning takes place as children touch, manipulate, and
experiment with things and intera..1 with people. (p. 7)

Parents, too, are placing more value on children's iadependence and

initiation of their own activity. Duane Alwm (1984) of the University of

Michigan's Institute for Social Research cites surveys finding that par-

ents in the 1950s highly valued obedience and good manners in their

children, while today's parents prefer their children to be independent

and self-rehant. His analysis attributes the shift to various changes in
society: ne increase in labor force participation of mothers, in numbers

of single-parent families and highly educated parents, in technological

complexity, and in urbanization, the decrease in family size, and
the change in attitudes towards childrearmg, especially among Roman

Catholic ethnic groups.

Business and education leaders hine also recognized the importance

of using educational approaches that prepare young children to become

self-directed and goal-oriented adults. Several important proposals for

educational reform have placed high priority on fostering individual
initiative. In defining employability, the Committee for Ecoromic De-

velopment (1985), speaking for the business community, fOewed on the

future worker's sense -f responsibility, self-discipline, learning ability,

and problem-solving skills, The influential Carnegie Forum on Educa-

23
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tion and the Economy (1986) echoed this educational vision, saying that

tomorrow's adults must be able -to figure out what they need to know,

where to get it, and how to make meaning out of it.-

Research Girt's Us Some Answers

Recent research supporting the importance of child-initiated activity in

early childhood programs comes from High/Scope's long-term Preschool

Curriculum Comparison study. This study has examined the effects on
young people through age fifteen of three well-implemented programs

based on different preschool curriculum models a Direct-Instruction
Curriculum, the High/Scope Curriculum, and a typical nursery school
curriculum (Schweinhart et al., 1986). The Direct-Instruction Curricu-

lum emphar.:zed teacher-directed activity, while the High/Scope and
nursery school curricula both emphasized child-initiated activity (The

High/Scope Curriculum was based in part on joint planning by teachers

and children, while the nursery school curriculum was based entirely on

teachers striving to respond to the child's needs and interests.)

The mean IQ of the children in the three programs, regardless of the

curriculum model used, rose a remarkable 27 points during the first year

of the programs, from 78 to 105, and remained in the normal range
thereafter, with an average IQ of 94 at age ten. We therefore concluded

1116/11fAsiaillIMINS

24

It (motors that programs
providing chi/dren with
opportunitses to mitwte their
own learning activities have
better long-term results than
programs that rely mostly on
teacher-directed activities
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that well-imph'mented pieschool prognuns had a posihs e effect regard-

less of which curriculum was used.

Then, in a later stage of the curriculum studs, we were quite sur-

prised to discover that at age fifteen, the High/Scope and nurser school

groups each reported engaging in only about half as many delinquent

acts as the Direct-Instruction group Persons reporting oser 15 delin-

quent acts constituted only about 6 percent of the High/Scope and 11

percent of the nursery school group, as compared to 44 percent of the

Direct-Instruction group. It is important to note that this stud cannot

tell us whether the Direct-Instruction group reported more delin-
quency than it would have without the preschool program It does tell us

that the Direct-Instruction group reported more delinquency than did

the other curriculum groups.

Other studies of preschool curriculum models, although the did not

examine program effects on juvenile delinquenc, did consider a variety

of other short-term and long-term outcomes (Miller & Buie II, 1984,

Karnes, Schwedel, & Willianis. 1983). These studies !lase found that in

the short run. Direct-Instruction preschool programs cal. unprose IQs

es en more than other programs can but that this is not the ease in the

long run Karnes et al. (1983, pp. 157 160) found that bx the end of high

school, their Direct-Instruction group did relativel poorl on several

measures of school success For example, high school graduation was

achiesed by 70 percent of their nursery school group but onlx by 48

percent of their Direct-Instruction group Howser, bx the end of high

school none of these eroup differences were big enough to be statis-

twallx significant.

These studies all support the conclusion tliat direct instruction iii tlw

preschool x ears can lead to large, though probablx mils short-term,

improsements in children's intellectual performance and elementary-

sclmol achievement Howes er the% also present es idence that direct
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instruction in the preschool years is not as effective as other preschool

programs over the long term. In particular, there is clear evidence that

the approach has little effect in preventing delinquent behavior and high

school drop-out

The explanation for these negative lo:,g-term findings may be that the

early childhood years are a developmental stage during which certain

experiences help children develop the dispositions and skills by ss Inch
they later avoid problematic or antisocial behavior. The Direct-Instruc-

tion preschool approach may have failed to take full advantage of the
opportunities that were available to positively influence the des elop-

ment of young children's social problem-solving skills. After all, Its
stated objectives were academic, while the other curricula in the com-

parisons included social objective. such as children learning to s'iare,
get along with one another, and engage in con\ ersation with one another

and with adults. Kamii (1986), applying psychologist Jean Piaget's theory

of moral development to these findings, suggest,, that the Direct-In-
struction approach prevents children from developing autonomy, be-
cause the teacher is authoritarian and uses rewards and punishnwnts,

whereas the other two curricula encourage children's autonomy, because

they allow teachers and children to discuss their points of siew with one
another.

Finding the Balance

In considering how to provide the best possible early childhood educa-

tion experience for children, we must find the common ground between

extremes. Young children will not "just develop by themselves," as sonw

would argue, but also should not be pushed to perform beyond their
developing abilities, as others would have it. Inung children are ready
for appropriate educational experiences but not for early' academic
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learning We must consider both the child's emergent abilities and the
child's interests in relation to proposed learning activities (Hunt, 1961)

One example of the current difficulty io erappling with this issue is
the growing trend to require academic performance in U.S. kinder-
gartens. As a result of recent cries for educational reform in the public

schools, students from the early grades through high school must dem-

onstrate higher standards of academic performance. Many states and

school districts have identified various academic skills that students are

to master at each grade level (McNamara, 1987). Establishing expecta-

tions for five-year-olds is not inappropriate in itself, but these expecta-

tions must take into account the nature of young children's thinking
(Egertson, 1987). Young children's merging abilities are best nurtured
in programs that allow them to explore their environment freely under

the purposeful guidance of adults who have a good knowledge of early

childhood development. With this basic principle in mind, let's consider

what we know about high-quality early' childhood education.

2 7
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GOOD EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

THE HALLMARKS OF QUALITY

.411

people who are new to early childhood care and education often

assume that its purpose is merely to teach young children let-

ters and numbers the ABC's of our culture. While young

children must learn these symbols at some point in their lives, they will

not be using them in reading and arithmetic until their elementary

school years. /t is more important for young children to be learning

directly through their senses and through physical activities. Further-

more, since an early childhood program is usually the child's first oppor-

tunity to learn from adults outside the family and within groups of
children of similar age, it should enable the child to develop a positive

attitude towards such learning. In this chapter, we explain how to oper-

ate a program of high quality that enables young children to :fNirn as
. athey learn hest and to develop a sense of ownership of the learning

process.

As an administrator of an early childhood program, you should know

the answers to two important questions: What are the crucial differences

between high-quality and low-quality early childhood programs? What

are the critical components of high-quality early childhood programs?

We can look to experimental research on early childhood programs to

help answer these questions, but such research does not answer them

fully. As explained in Chapter I, most of this research compares children

who attended a program and children who did not Research of this
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design can tell us how successfbl programs are but cannot pinpoint
exactly which program elements are responsible for this success. We

have considered program quaht) in light of findings from several cf

these experimental studies High/Scope's Preschool Curriculum Com-

parison study, ;;;:,. by Karnes, and out. by Miller that have analyzed

the effectiveness of various curriculum models. And we have examined

the findings of the National Day Care Study, conducted by Abt Associ-

ates in the 1970s (Ruopp, Travers, Glantz, & Coelen, 1979), which con-

ducted surveys of representative day care centers to assess several basic

program features and to make policy recommendations about them. In

the final analysis, however, we have relied not only on these and other

scientific studies to define high-quality programs but also on the varied

program experiences that we and the rest of the early childhood com-

mumt have accumulated over the rars (Epstein et al., 1985).
Our definition, presented in Table 2, agrees with the accreditation

criteria of the National Academy of Early Childhood Programs of the

National Asseie 'ion fbr the Education of Young Children (NAEYC,
1984). It also agrees with the definition used by the Public School Early

Childhood study conducted by Bank Street College of Education and

Wellesley College (Mitchell, 1988).

It is also important to note that a good early childhood program can

take place in any setting that has adequate :mancial and physical re-
sources and an adequate number of qualified staff in a private nursery

school, public school, Head Start program, day care center, or day care

home. Minor program modifications may be necessary in some settmgs,

but the basic definition of early childhood program quality applies to all

programs. Examples of minor modifications are as follows. Home care-

g vers are more likely to provide supervis6ry support to each other than

to receive it from nonprogram administrators, enrollment limits are
lower 'n Infant and toddler programs than in programs for three- to five-
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year-olds, and developmentally appropriate activities vary with the ages

of the youngsters served.

Administrators must keep in mind that it is possible to strive for a
high-quality program es en when obstacles prohibit the full realization of

certain components For example, a kindergarten classroom with 25 or

30 children can nevertheless maintain a child development curriculum

based on child-initiated learning activities. (We are not advocating (om-

placency about large class size, but we do not see this as a legitimate
excuse to stop striving for high quality.)

Each of the components is important in the operation of a high-quality

early childhood program, but the most important component is the child

development curriculum. In fact most of the other components directly

support the implementation of such a curriculum.

TABLE 2

COMPoNENTS OF HIGII-QUAUTY
EARLY CIIILD1100D PRoGRAMS

A child development curriculum

Low enrollment limits, with teaching/caregiving teams
assigned to each group of children

Staff trained in early childhood development

Superviscyy support and inservice training for a child
development curriculum

Involvement of parents as partners with program staff

Sensitivity to the noneducational neeas of the child

and family

Developmentally appropriate evaluation procedures
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A CIIILD DEVELOPMENT CU HRICUI.I.7 M

Imagine that % on have a message to deliver to one of the kindergarten

teaches% in the school where you are principal. I'm enter the kinder-

garten classroom and do not see either the teacher or the teaching
assistant us the front of the room. Gazing around the classroom, you see

children busily at work, barely noticing that you came in. They are in the

art area, the block area, the music area and there's the teacher
kneeling on the carpeted floor talking to a boy in the quiet area. There's

also a teaching assistant with several children in the house area, trying

on -dress-up" clothes. The teacher notices you and beckons. You walk

over and join the teacher in a brief conversation. On your way out, you

stop to ask a girl in the art area to tell you about the picture that she is

paint ing

You have just imagined a scene from a good earl% chiklhood program

The adults in such a program recognize chiidren's intellectual, social.
and physical needs and encourage them to initiate their own learning
activities within a supportive environment that is based on a child de%el-

opment curriculum Thei e are se% eral types of child development cur-

ricula Iligh/Scope's (Hohinani, t3anet. & Weikart, 1979),
Montesson's (1967), and Bank Street's (Biber, Shapiro, & Wicken, ;;171),

fOr example While each has Its own traditions of de% elopnwnt and

research, they all embrace certain child developnwnt principles.

Increasuig Recognitum of the Value of

Childwn's Play

As 11 S psychologists became involved m early chiklhood education m

the 1960s, they developed early childhood curriculum models based on

various pschological theories. Some of these models emphasized child-
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initiated activity, others emphasized teacher-directed instruction Some

curriculum developers, including High/Scope President David Weikart

and lus colleagues, began to recognize the validity of theories like those

of developmental psychologist Jean Praget. Praget's concern was with the

cognitive development of preschoolers, which he claimed was centered

on their thinking about the physical world of toys and objects rather than

about the symbolic world of reading, writing, and arithmetic Accord-

ingly, many early childhood educators began to emphasize in their pro-

grams duldren's cognitive development as well as their social-
emotional and physical development.

A child development curriculum is grounded in Plaget's (1970) persua-
sive rationale for the learning value of children's plav He held that
children learn by actively exploring their environment with all their
senses, by thinking about their actions, and by engaging m conversations

with each other and with adults. There's ample opportunity for children's
play in a child developnwnt curriculum, where children have many

opportunities to initiate their own activities and take responsibility fin-

completing them; the adult's role is to hdp children as they make deci-

sions, not to make all the decisions for them The adults do not rely on
workbooks or attempt to maintain strict control. They are preparing
children for academic learning not by presenting precisely sequenced

lessons of reading, writing, and arithmetic, but by emphasizing chil-
dren's decision making and problem solving. Such an approach prepares
children for the work demands of both the academic and the wider world

that they will eventually face.

Today's experts concur that the core of the child development curricu-
lum is "children's play," that is, child-mitiated activity. III child-initiated
activity, cluaren choose an activity within a supportive learning frame-
work created by the teacher Children then carry wit the activity as they

see fit, unconstrained by the teacher's definition of the -correct" answer
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or the "correct use of materials. Child-initiated activity is distinguished

from random activity by its purposefulness, it is distinguished from

teacher-directed activity l the fact that the child controls what hap-

Pt ns. As an example of child-initiated activity, consider children elect-

ing to paint pictures of their own design This is not a random activity,

because as a framework within which children's self-directed activity can

occur, the teacher has provided the paint, the paper. the space, and the

conditions of use. Furthermore, as the teacher and children later discuss

the pamtmgs, it is the children who describe and explain their work to

the teacher, enabling the teacher to label each painting with the child's

words and perhaps ask the child to elaborate his or her response by

telling a story about the painting that the teacher writes down.

The primary alternative to chikl-mitiated activity is teacher-directed

instruction, which is virtually synonymous with formal schooling in the

minds of many people. !t is important for adnanistrators to understand
that the elements of teacher-directed instruction lectures, teacher-
centered discussions, aml paperwork all of which are standard prac-

tices in the nation's public schools are largely tha ppropriate when
young children are involved

Some Principles of Child-Initiated Activity

Draxs mg on earl chddlmod development theorx, research. and prac-

tice, we cmi state several interrelated principles that distinguish child-

initiated activit.

Child-initiated activity acknowledges both the developmental limits

of young children and their potential for learning. At one extreme are

some educational thinkers who overlook the %Ate of earl childhood

education, believing that the developnwntal limits of young children

preclude meaningful learning outside their homes At the other extreme
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are those Ns ho N irtualh dem am (Ito elopmental limits of Noting chil-

dren. Inikling that children can learn am thing, including reading. ss nit-

mg, and antlinietic, if it is organized in small steps

The best early childhood learning activities are child-initiated, devel-

opmentally appropriate, and open-ended. Iles are chtld-inittated to
take achantage of childreds curiosih and 1111 to learn foini such

acto Ines TheN are det elopmentally appmprtate. meaning thm are
matched to childwn's Intel .sts and abilities, neither too vas\ nor too
dillicuit Thu N ,uv apen-ended in that thex Alio\ Iiir more than one
correct response or oaN of acting. a characteristic found mole often than

not in real-life situations

Open communication between teacher and child and among children

broadens children's perspectives as they learn to share ideas that are
not directly imposed on them by the teacher. A hod% of research on
teaching and cluldrearing has pointed to the supeilorth of a -dem9-
cratic,- or -atithoritato e,- sh le of teaching or (.1111(11cm-lug tlhit is an

alteniato e to both -authoritarian" and -pernioNne- shies (Baninrind.
1971) Puget explained tlhit a cloldren gum up, tilin learn to take on
the perspecto es of other people, porticulark their peers, if gn en the
opportunit to do so If thex manik interact NN itb highh alltliOntal hill

adults, the will not learn the balanced gne-and-tdke tlmt is essential in

much human interaction ( haget, 1q32).

t p

' 1

The uay adults mu/ cluldten
communicate says a lot alnnit
the qualm/ id an early
childhood pow am
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Low ENBou.stENT Limas

It is essential to imuntain the favorable stafi-diild rano and small group-

size that are hallmarks of high-quality early childhood programs. Ac-
cording to the National Day Care study, three- to five-year-olds develop

best in classes with enrollment limits of 16 to 20 children with 2 adults

present a teacher/caregiver and an assistant The study found that
children in these groups, as compared to those in larger groups, re-
ceived more staff attention, engaged more frequently in reflection, in

initiation of conversation, and in cooperatmn, engaged less frequently in

aimless wandering, exhibited less noninvolvement during free play, and

experienced significantly greater improvement in knowledge and skills
(Ruopp et al , 1979, pp. 84-97, Travers & ( oodson, 1980, pp. 101-217)

The National Day Care study found that for three- to five-year-olds

with 2 adults in the classroom, an enrollment limit of 20 is required for
children ) merely maintain a normal rate of development of knowledge

and skills (Ruopp et al., 1979, pp. 93-95) Such an enrollment limit
therefore seerns appropriate to programs for children of average or
above-average intellectual abilit, and socioeconomic circumstances.
However, the same study found that an enrollment limit of 16 would be

best for a Head Start or state prekindergarten program that primarily

serves children who live in poverty or are otherwise at special risk of

school failure. (Although H igh/Scope's successful Perry Preschool pro-

gram had enrollments of up to 25 poor children, A also had 4 teaching

staff, which is a staff-child ratio of' about 1 to 6 ) For children below age

three, the National Day Care study reconunends the f011owing: a 1 to 1

adult-child ratio kr infants, an enrollment limit of 8 children (with 2
adults) for children from infancy to age two, and a limit of' 12 clul nen
(with 3 adults) for two-year-olds i,Ruopp et al., 1979. pp 158-160).

What does this mean for thow of you who Use enrollments well

3 5
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above the recommended le%els? Elemental-% school principals often find

themselves in a posItum ill which the enrollment hunts of their kinder-

garten programs and even prekindergarten programs substantially ex-

ceed tlw liiiiits recommended here. III a sun ey of large urban school

districts m tlw 1985 86 school ear, for example, the a% erage number of

children per adult fOr public-school-run prekindergarten programs was

10, and bent half of the programs had larger numbers than this The

a%erage number of children per adult m regular public-school kinder-

garten programs was 25 (Schweinhart & Nlazur, 1987).

III such circumstances, yon should still encourage .our teachers to

emphasize child-initiated, de% elopmentally appropriate act's laws, e% en

though it is a more difficult task, our staff will need strong admimstra-

tne support. You might encourage them to in% ite parents to assist them

it, the classr, oin. There ina lw older students or elderl persons in the

communit who could offer classroom support Such volunteers need

considerable super% ison support, but their contributions can be sub-

stantial. Ultimately, !oust join w,th the school district administration

to decide whether your early childhood programs are operating with

adequate fundingmd if' the% are not, %ou must decide on a course of

action to rechl the situatio,1

\ S

Adults %%Ito pro% ule care and education for %oung children need spe-

chili/A.(1 tralinn and experience in child de% elopment and earl dukl-

hood education A ke% set of findings of the National at Care shid

established the %Ante of teachers and caregRers having courses and
pmetica in day ire, early chthlhood education, child detelopment,
child psychology and elementary education In a comparison of pi o-
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grams, those programs xx ith a greater percentage of staff with such

training luccd children who liad a better r lationslup ith the le.al

caregix er, were more likelx to filush what they started, and initiated

more :linversations during free phiy The children also were more iii-

xolved Ii classroom actix hies in general and showed significant improx

ment in knowkdge and skills Similarly when programs had staff with

nmre x ears of day care experience, the children exhibited less fiequent

aimless wandering and, during five-play activities, more frequent task

persistence and less frequent nonmx olvement, the children also experi-

enced greater ir- vox ement III knowledge, skills, and vocabulary (lluopp

et al., 1979, pp. 98-102, Tr.wers & Goodson, 1980, pp. 101-217)

As an admMistrator, you should recognize that the care and education

of young children is a legitimate teaching specialization. Fannliarav

with teaching children in the upper elementary grades doe, not (plaid.%

a teacher to work with finir- or fix e- ear-okls, m fact, such experience or

training iia even be a hindrance if the teacher does not shift to a more

nurturant, nondirective teaching style and a set of expectations appro-

priate to four- and fix e-ycar-olds If' on must ask teachers who are un-

trained in earlx childho :I to teach in prekindergarten or kindergarten

classrooms, ou should encourage them to obtain earlx childhood train-

ing as soon as possible

In the long term, howexer, it 18 important dud you employ well-
traimal vtaff who are certified to teach in program far young duldn'n

It appears that states are beginning to recognize the need for this tx pe of

staff tiaining, and this max help x mu cause In 1986, for exampk, :39

states in id the District of Columlna offel ed early childhood teacher certi-

fication, ()ahem as an elementarx specialt in as .1 separate certification,

28 states required calk childhood certification for pi ()kindergarten

teaching, and 31 states required either earl% childhood 01 eleinentarx

certification MI kindergarten teaching litz, 1986) In genelal, to be
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certified. teacher must haw a bacheLw's &glee NN Ith a maim area of

specialization, such as earls childhood Another approach to earls child-

hood teacher certification is the competencv-liased Child Des elopment

Associate el edenttal now administered uis the (:ouncil for Earls Child-

hood Pro ,ssional Recognition, a subsuliars of NAEYC

If and when son encounter persons who al gut. against requning such

credentials or other es idence of earls childhood training, clamung that

ansbods can take care of voting cluldreh, evplain that such a claim is not

consistent w ith research findings Nor does It recognize the speci d

teaching/caregning sts le required to work snccessfulls with groups of

vomig children a skill that moirporates and goes lies ond 1.11 enfing

skill True, sonw people are naturalls gifted w ith this sts le, but most of

us must des clop it through trailing and ewerience It is also true that

adults w ithout early childhood credentials can contribute constructisek

to earb childhood programs, but thes must be well supers hed and must

receive msers ice tiammg.

Another important point related to the professionalism and training of

earls childhood edilcators concerns salaries Once teachers and care-

givers are adequately trained, they have achieved professional status

and should receive salaries that reflect this professionalism. To attract

talented young people to the early childhood profession, it seems rea-

eschool staff must he

adequately triune,/ in child
(let elopnient and early
childhood ciluration
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stumble that we offer them salaries on a par Ns ith those of elementary

school teacher,. But the average annual %alai-) of experienced early child-

hood teachers today mostly in Head Start and pi-nate child care, is

under $10,(XX) several thousand dollars less than the aserage annual

starting salar) of elenwntary school teachers Grubb, 1987). Despite

these lower salaries, some of the most highly educated and everienced

earl) childhood teac '. ers can he found working in Head Start and private

AA care. Thu should not overlook this valuable resource for advice

about boss to operate )our earl) childhood program,

SuPER\Isom SumniT AND INSEHA ICE TlikINING

As an administrator, you need to understand and actnely support the

goals and operation of an earl) childhood program and its curriculum

You should be prepared to do the following.

To e plain and defend your curriculum to parents, other
teachers and staff, ether administrators, and commmtv leaders

lb assure that staff, children, and the program itself are evalu-

ated b) des elopmentally appropriate measures and standards

To provide the program with the equipment and re,ources nec-

ess.ir\ for a developmentally appropriate curricianns

To hire qualified staff, see that the, recene adequate compen-

sation, and encourage teamwork among staff in each classroom

lb enable staff to spend at least 30 minute, a day in program

planning

lb allocate stair time fin- nmnthly inservice training sessions and

assure that these sessions lead to ss stematic application of child develop-

ment principles in the cl...,sroom

lb work with staff and parents to resohe parents after-school

child care need,

Q e
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Administrators are esp .oalls responsible for the insersiee training of

earl) childhood staff Such training ought to take place at least monthls

to address issues that arise in the program's dos -to-das operation When

sou pros ide good insers ae training, sou gise sour staff the opportunits

to increase their professionalism and to rem% e emotuni,d slipport from

other teache s as well as from \ Mt in their elle ts to miplement the
curriculnin Soule building principals and prograia directors call take

ads antage of the inservice training oppirtunities pros aled bs their dis-

trict.s or agent's 's earb childhood specialist If sou do not hose such

opportunities. son can encourage sour earls childhood staff to form

study groups in which they read and discuss earls childhood materials,

such as articles In the NAEYC journal. Young Children In addition, sou

can send sour staff to s orlon, earls childhood conferences and/or educa-

tion programs at hical inns ersaies, where thes will associate ssith other

earls childhood educators and stas current with the most recent des el-

vnients ill the earls childhood field (To help sop in such efforts. \se

have racluded a list of national intormatam sources on earls childhood

programs in Appendix B )

puti.;\ I I\ \ (11,5 \

You know that parent Ms ok ement is essential to good education po-

groms at Al age lesels, kit wall \ of son find It difficult to deselop,
partwularls when so Malls parents are in the ssork force. Thei e are uo

easy solutions to this problem Nes ertheless, \se affii in that part at in-

vols eraent is especialls linimi tont in lugh-qualit s earls childlimal pro-

grain% alld cialmrage son to think creatis els almut him to os eroMle the

obstacles sou may encounter 111 trs mg to artily\ e successful parent ni-

soh ement in sour school

A Ingh-qualits earl childhood program ins ()Ise, parents and is sensi-

4 0
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tise to their needs. Recognizing parents' crucial importance in .Inhi's

development. you and your staff slmuld inrin a partnership lem

Being partliers means that you and your staff should be al plain

child des elopnt nt principles to parents Being partners i leans that if

parents want to li lp their four-year-old learn to read, you cah show

them lmw to focus on tlw emerging language skills that are most appro-

priate for children at this age

Being partners means neither being too authoritarian toss ards parents

(for example. claiming to know what's best Inr tlw child regardless of

parental perceptions) nol being too accommodating to them when they

want inappropriate academic demands placed on young children Being

partners means you and your teachers are the recognized experts op

principles of child developinent and should be acknowledged as such by

parents but parents are the long-standing experts on their cluldren's

behavior. traits. and family background. When you can help parents see

their children's familiar behavior in des elopinental terms. \ OU and ) mil

staff pros nle a s aluablt service

Being partn, with parents means you and s our earls childhood

program staff help parents des elop appropriate expectations for their

young children. Some parents hold unnecessards loss expectahons foi

their children, 'hes do not re( i)ilize the potential s aloe of early child-

hood edacation in helping their children adnes e des ehpmentally ap-

propriate knowledge, skills, and positive attitudes Other parents lune

expectations that are too high or inappropriately academic Inappropri-

ate expectations for children. either too loss or too high. 111.15 be held by

parents of ails socioeonloptic level You and 5 our staff has e the oppor-

tunity to help these parents For example. if mews drop offand pick up

their child at school. your teaching teams can seize this opportunity to

talk with them ab nit their child's progress Idealls, your staff should

also meet with palents, indis Idualls or as a group, at hast montlils to

41
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discuss program-related topics. In some cases, staff mas has e to reach

unmsolsed parents In schedukd home cats Because most parents are

eagt r to learn more about chd 1 1.G Gese.1 opment. Ou could offer discus-

SIMIS at parent meetings on how to disciphne children properk, how to

form des elopmentalls appropriate espectahons for children, how to pro-

vide fOr cluld-imhated learning, how to engage in parent-chdd activities

that promote des elopment. and how to assess a child's des elor:aental

status and progress. Your actis e partunpanon m parent-staff meetings

can contribute greatk to their success

Being partners with parents means encouraging parents to come into

the classroom. Parents can achune greater understandmg of ,thd sensi-

hs its to child des elopment Joining the teaclung/caregn mg team in

the classroom as well as m (bib planning sessions. Parents should alwas

be welcome m tlw classroom In ta meaningful capacity either as

infOrmed obsers yrs or as 5 ohmteer teaching/caregn mg assistants

SF \SDI\ Ili 10 111E NO\ EDI:CA110\ 51. NEEDS OF

\ A'SD FAMILIES

Iii addition to wanting to know how to help their soung children des elop

In age-appropriate was 5, families are w restling with in ther issues.

Consider. for esample, that the mothers of 53 percent of children under

age six are in the labor force r.S. Bureau of Libor Statistics. 1987)
Most of the young chihiren emplosed parents need child care
arrangements for tlw parents' full wm k da If tiles are in a school-based

early childhood plogram that operates either part-da or for tlw full
school (las, tiles need some land of child care arrangement for the re-

mainder of the work din Nearls half of this child care is pi os Hied In

meinhers and otlwr relatis es either in the child's honw or in :heir

own home A little user one fourth is pros KIM hs nourelatis es in prn ate
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homes, and nearly one fourth is provided in day care centers and nurs-

ery schools (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1987b).

For these reasons, it would be helpful for you and your staff to get to

know the child care providers of the children in your school These ina

be pros iders who operate day care centers or day care homes or who

participate in less formal arrangements. A primar point of contact for
public school staff and child care providers is in arranging transportation

for the children. If school buses are provided, arrangements can be
made for transportation between the school and the child care facilib

The public school could also serve as a convenient site for meetings
of the community's early childhood teachers and caregivers

When families have both parents employed, parent-staff communica-

tion is difficult to schedule and must be pursued vigorously. Encourage

your staff to schedule evening conferences, possibly in parents' homes,

to acconnuodate the schedules of working parents. But this problem
involves the business community as well as parents and teachers. The

Committee for Economic Development recommends that "business de-

s elop flexible policies that allow and encourage both parents and in-
terested nonparents, especialb those who are hourly employees, to
participate actively in the community's schools" (1985, p 26) Such a
recommendation should be applied as well to prekindergarten programs

that are not in schools Try to work out cooperative arrangements with

.1ilminists atm s play a cm ud
tole m assuring pf ogram

sues ess They must
understand. 05( rid, and be

willing to defend tlw goals of
an early childhood prow am

4 3
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local businesse, that would pros ide release time for parents to attend
school functions or to serve as volunteers in classrooms.

Consider also the issue of child and family pox erty The povert rate

among children under age si,, was 22 percent in 1986 Fortunateh, this

rate has steadily declined from its high point of 25 percent in 1983, but it

ii still s,thstantially above its low point 415 percent m 1969 (U.S Bureau

of the Census, 1987a). Since :t began operation in 1965, the national
Head Start program has focused primarily on children living in poverty

Today, half of the states have aiso initiated their own early childhood

programs, and most of these programs are anned at children who
are living in poverty or otherwise at risk of school failure (National
Cove] nors* Association, 1987).

Experience has shown ihat if an education program for imposerished

children is to make sense, the noneducational needs of the children and
their families must be addressed. Children need adequate nutrition,
and young children living in poverty may very well need meals to be
provided at the early childhood program site. ALo, poor families ma
need assistance in finding qgencies and services to help them Parents
who are poor often lack education and may be illiterate. Literacy train-
ing for parents can go hand in hand with ..arly childhood programs. A
recent evaluation found that Kentucky's Parent and Clrld Education
program (PACE) led 49 percent of participating parents to complete
their high school equivalency certification (GED). In a comparable con-
trol group in adult basic education, only 15 percent attained the GED
(Kim, 1987).

Although you cannot be all things to all people, you and your stall are
in a unique position enabling you to offer referral and to serve as coun-
selors and friends to children and families who hve in povert oi w ho
experience other social problems.

4 4
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DE\ ELOP\IENTALL) APPROPRIATE

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

Your early childhood teachers make decisions about children, and as an

administrator, you make decisions about both children and teachers,

decisions that are based on either formal or informal evaluations of

teachers' and children's behavior and activities. Formal evaluation pro-

cedures, by making explicit the criteria for decisions, can make decisions

mon !air (see Spodek, 1982, pp. 523-652, Goodwin & Driscoll. 1980).

The two main objectives of early childhood eva!uation are to assess
program quality and to assess children's development.

Assessing Program Quality

Program quality can be assessed by comparing what is observed in an

early childhood program to a set of standards for quality To assist Tni in

assessing the quality of your program, we have constructed an early

childhood program quality questionnaire (presented in Figure 1).

Other general program-rating instruments are the Er..rly Childhood

En\ ironment Rating Scale (1-larms & Clifford, 1980) an( the NAEYC

standards of program quality (1984) The choice of more detailed curricu-

lum assesmnent depends on the particular curriculum model that is

being implemented For example, trained observers can assess the im-

plementation of the High/Scope Curriculum with High/Scope's Program

Implenwntatron Profile This instrument, mailable in draft form from

the High/Scope Press, looks at room arrangement, materials and equip-

ment, dall routine, content of teacher-child interactions. team eval-

uation and planning, parent in\ olvement. Inserx ice training, and

super x ision

4 5
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EMI.) CHILDHOOD PlIOCIMI
Qt ki.rn QUFArlovs.kIRL

A. Enrollment and Staffing

1 How many children are enrolled in each early childhood classroom in
your school?

31

2 Given the number of teaching staff assigned to these classrooms, what
is the adult-child ratio?

to

3. How many early childhood teaching staff members are at each o, these
levels of child development/early childhood education training?

master's/doctorate in early childhood development/education

bachelor's degree in early childhood development/education_ Child Development Associate credential

some college courses in early childhood developmentieducation

_ _ _ no training in early childhood development/education

B. Supervisory Support and lnservice Training

4. How much time do you spend discussing the educational curriculum
and program operation with your early childhood teaching staff?

minutes/day _ minutes/week minutes/month

5 How much time does your early childhood teaching staff have for team
planning, when they are on the lob but not in contact with children?

minutes/day _ minutes/week minutes/month

41;
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6. How many hours of inservice training did your early childhood teaching
s ff have last school year?

7. What were the three most recent inservice-training topics?

C. Parent Involvement

hours

8. How much time does your early childhood teaching staff spend with
parents in informal discussions about children?

minutes/day minutes/week minutes/month

9. How many meetings with parent groups did your early chddhood
teaching staff hold during the last school year?

meetings
10. What were the topics of the last three of these meetings?

11. How many meetings with individual parents, at school or in the parents'
homes, did your early childhood teaching staff have during the last
school year?

meetings per family

D. Noneducational Needs of Children and Families

12. Does your early childhood teaching staff know what other early child-
hood care and education arrangements their chddren have?

no yes

13 Did your staff meet during the last school year with these other teacher .
and day care powders?

no yes

14 Does your early childhood teaching staff know how to make referrals to
social agencies for families who live in poverty or face other problems?

no yes

4 7
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15. Does your early childhood teaching staff recognize children's handicaps
and know how to make appropriate referrals?

no yes

E. Child Development Curriculum

16. Are the early childhood classrooms arranged in interest areas?

no yes

17 Do the early childhood classrooms have a balance of materials, com-
mercial and noncommercial, that are accessible to the children and that
have a variety of uses?

_ no _ somewhat yes

18. Do children in the early childhood classrooms spend a substantial por-
tion of time each day engaged in activities that they initiate themselves
with teacher support?

no somewhat yes

19. In group activities, are the children given opportunities to make choices
about activities?

no somewhat yes

20 Does your early childhood teaching staff spend substantial time talking
to children as individuals and in small groupings?

no somewhat yes

-
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Asse.ssing Children's Development
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Children's development may be assessed by tests, systematic in-pro-
gram observation by trained observers, and ratings by teachers. The
s dhotis types of tests for s oung children include tests that screen chil-

dren for potential educational problems, test, that diagnose the nature

of these problems, tests that measure clnldren's school I eadmess. and

tests of curriculum outcomes

Ain test or other assessment method that is used should meet the
established criteria for salahtv and rehabilit) (American Educational
Research Association, American Psychological Association. & National

Council on Nleasurement Ili Education, 1985) In the assessment of
young children's performance two aspects of sahditv have special nn-

portance developmental validity and predictive validi4. Des lop-
mental validity means that the performance items being measured are
des elopmentally appropriate for the children being assessed At the

early childhood hese! (afies three to seven), perfnrmance items should

represent what Piaget called preoperational thinking This includes such

intellectual skills as placing things in categories and ranking them In
some physical attribute. Predictive validity means that an early child-

lo)od measure can predict children's later school success or failure, as

defined lw achievement test scores or academic placement, (that is, on-

grade, retained in grade, or place(l in special education) during the
elementary grades. Os er the longer term, predictive s alidit can even
refer to such potential outcomes of the educational process as literacs,

emploinent, or asoiding crilinnal activit
Sometimes, assessment measures are used to screen children for pro-

glani eqtry, If an early childhood program is not open to all children of a

certain age, children must be selected for the program bv some criteria

These criteria generally focus in some way on risk of school failure
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UnfOrtunately, alid and reliable screennig test% are irtuallx non-
existent fOr children under three %ears of age, aml onlx L handbil exist

for three- to si.-x ear-olds. A recent re lex% of wreennig instruments

recommends only four of the nianx that are on the market the Dein el

Developnwntal Screening Test, the Earlx Screening In% entorx, the

Nli..Cartlix Screening Testuid the Minneapolis Preschool Screening

Instrument (Nleisels, 1985). Not all option% involve tests, how ler For

exampk, one option is to wlect for prograin entrx children In ing iii

ixnertx (regarding school failure, it max be l gued that pin ertx is more

predictne than existing wreening t(sts) Another option is to wlect
duldren on the basis of Solite screening test that identifies them ts being

at risk of whool failure. A third option is to use some mitilmiation of

the povertx criterion ,uid the screening-test criterion

You should be aware that tests that resemble academic achievement

tests, whether they are used for screening or for outcome assessment,

are wholly inappropriate for young children in content, format, and the

sustained attention that they require of c'aildren. Except fOr carefullx

defined intellectual skills, most x own; chndren are not wads for ni,un of

the skills of reading and arithmetic computation expected m eh mental-%

whool Children's progress in developing academic skills does not need

to be assessed before first grade. Early childhood education does not

speed up children's academic achievement; rather, it builds a solid
foundation for it.

High/Scope's Child Observation Record is e \amply of a de% elop-

mentally Nalid mstrument. It rdics on systematic 111-1)1 ogram obserx a-

bons of voting children's performance bx baffled teacher% or oken ens

It is based on a wries of written recorek of cluldren's performance ox er

the course of sex eral weeks. Child Obwrxation Record items rept esent

High/Scope 's key-experience categories of language, representation,

classffication, wrhttion (placing thing% in order), number, spatiel and

5 0
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temporal relations, movement, and social/emotional de\ elopment. It has

been field-tested successfully We recommend that it be used only by
persons who are well trained m the implementation of the High/Scope

Curriculum. (Copies of the Child Observation Record and ammlpany-

mg manual are available from the 1-1;ghi Scope Press.)

Now that you have reviewed the hallmarks of a high-quality early
childhood program, the next step is to see how such a program fits into a

public school setting.

'5 1



How EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCM'IoN FITS

INTO A PUBLIC SCHOOL SETTING

Administrators trying to operate early childhood programs in

public school settings have many important questions to con-

sider. What about postponing kindergarten entry? Should a

prekindergarten program for disadvantaged children emphasize direct

instruction in the basic skills? What are the dangers of labeling young

children by placing them in early childhood special education programs?

Is a Montessori program a good way to go? What is the role of child care,

in centers and in private homes? How does good early childhood educa-

tion compare with Madeline Hunter's educational approach? How does

good early childhood education fit into an "effective school"? To answer

these questions, you must be aware of the various ideas and theories

about the purposes and practices of early childhood programs that we

presented in the previous chapters. In this chapter, we describe today's

most widely used approaches. Our goal is to help ou make decisions

about how you will operate your early childhood programs.

Since child-initiated learning is so important in early childhood edu-

cation and has such widespread appeal in the early childhood field,

many formal and informal curricula now embrace it. Child-initiated

activity, as we have defined it, is central to the curricula espoused by

such early childhood education schools and training facilities as Bank

Street College in New York City, the Erikson Institute in Chicago,

Pacific Oaks College in the Los Angeles area, and the High/Scope Edu-

52
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catunlal Research Foundation It has smular status III the curricular
approaches ad.ocated 1w the early ,..hildhood departments of the .ast

majority of U. S colleges aml inmersities and of the Child Development

Associate training being conducted b the Natuifial Association for the

Education of Young Children.

But some well-known early cluldhotx1 curriculum appntaches do mit

emphasize all aspects of child-untiated activity A basic tenet regarding

child-initiated activity is that it should include open-ended communica-

tion between teacher and child that can broaden the child's perspectme

as he or she learns to share ideas that are not imposed directly bv the

teacher. This type of interaction acknowledges both the de.elopmental
limits of young children and their vast potential for learning, thus, the

resultant learning activities are del elopmentally appropriate In de.el-
opmentally apprmriate ::.arning programs, onng children engage in
purposeful learnn g and make decisions about their activities

With this focus to guide its, we will first describe the High/Scope

Cm riculum, one t o of de.elopmentally appropriate cin riculum. Then

we will ci itmque Eke othei 'leading educational approaches used with

young children the Direct-Instruction appioach, the diagnostic-pt e-

scriptwe special education approach, the Gesell Institute approat If, the

tac.1 con-\lontessin approach, and the Nladehne !hinter appr( I W, fll

chide b cmisidering how putt! early cluldlutod educatum can pi omote

effectwe scliools

111(311/St ( MU(

The I ligh/Scttpe Curriculum is a c(xn dmated set of ideas and pi actices

in cai l . cluldlutod education originally formulated in the 1960s and 1970s

lw the st,f1 of' the High/Scope Educatuna Research Knindatum, under
the leadership of David P Wed; ,rt (Hohmann, Ballet, 6: Weikart, 1979,

5
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Weikut & Schwemhart, 1987) Thdav, the high/Scope C,.rriculum is

being systematicall emplmed in thimsands of classrooms througlamt

the U S. and in many foreign cmintnes

Th (. hindamental pi einise of the Iligh/Sc()c Curriculum, ba ,ed on

the child deelopment ideas of Jean haget, is that ':Iuldren are active

learners who learn best from activities that thm plan and cam out

themselves Teachers and children work together with mutual respect

The teachers arrange interest areas in the classroom and maintain a dail

routine that permits children to plan and carry ont their own activities

During these activities, the teachers Join m and ask children questions

that help them think. The teachers keep in mind and encot.eage various

key experiences that help children learn to place things m categories, to

rank things m order, to predict Consequences, and to engage in other

actions that pnnnote healthy intellectual development

Unlike inany curriculuin models, the High/Scope Curriculum does

not require the purchase of special materials, the onk cost invok'ed is

that of equipping the classroom in a wa!, tl.pical of an!, good nursery

school prop am. While the initial changemer to Ifigh/Scope metln)dol-

ogy may he difficult fr mmie achilts, once mastered, this methochdog

frees them for comfOrtahle work with children, other adults, and super-

visors. The high/Scope `..:urriculuin has worked well with children in

Tin' High/Scope Currumlum
is being implemented in
thousands of S ( Ia ssrooms
and in ninny for cum «Hint ries

'5 4
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many countries oxer the years It is firmly !mkt z! to both developmental

theory and historical practice, and it has been ahdated through longi-
tudinal studies over the past 25 years Perhaps most important, it lends

itself to adult training ival supervision, so that parents and administra-

tors can rest assured that high-quaL y programs are being pros ided
for children

Actice Learning by the Child

The critical principle underlying the High/Scope Curriculum is that
teachers must be fully committed to providing settings in which chil-
dren !ear; actively and construct their own knowleke The child's
knowledge comes from personal interaction with the world from

direct experience with real objects and the application oflogical thinking

to this experience The adult's role is to encourage these experiences
through room arrangement and by using a supportive questioning style.

thus helping the child to think about the experiences logically. In a
sense, children are expected to learn bx the scientific method of obser-

vation and inference, at a level of sophistication consonant with their
dexelopment The essence of the scientific method is learning from
experience, and ex en the youngest

Role of the Adult

child can do that

Children anu adults alike are actixe learners in the High/Scope Curricu-

lum Bx daily ex aluation and planning, adults analyze their exp riences

with children and conside. classroom activities that occurred that day In

this wax, adults strive to achiexe new insights into each child's unique

skills and interests Adults strive to challenge themselx es bx observing

one another's performance and Intel acting with fellow staff in mutually
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supportive was s

An important aspect of the curriculum is the guiding role of the adult

While broad des elopmental milestones are emploed to monitor chil-

dren's progress, the adult does not attempt to teach defined subject

matter Instead, adults listen closek to what children plan and then

work with them to extend their actis mes to challenging le els. The

questioning style adults use is one that f ,,cits information from the child

information that can help an adult participate in the actk it or that
can lead to the child's further actk it), For example, -test- questions

about color, number, or size are rarek used, instead, adults ask, What

has happened? How can this be made"' Can you show me? Can you help

(another child)? Such a supportke questioning sk le permits

free conversation between adult and child. It also serses as model lan-

guage foi children to use with one another This approach permits adults

and children to interact as cooperative thinkers and doers rather than

as active teachers and passive pupilskll are sharing and learning as
they work

The High/Scope Curriculum shares this emphasis on the child as an

active learner with historic eaik childhood approaches, like those of
Froebel and Montessori It differs from these approaches, however, in

that it uses cognitne-deselopmental theory to place primary emphasis

on problem sok ing and independent thinking, while the historic ap-

proaches haw focused on social des elopment and relationships In the

High/Scope model, teachers continuousk gauge the child's develop-

mental status and present intellectual challenges intended to stretch the

child's awareness and understanding. In social-development approaches,

the child's actne learning takes place because the teacher stands out of
the way and permits it to take place, not because the teacher encourages

it to happen. In sonic Montessori programs, for example, teachers view

themselves almost as guests in the child's classroom ens ironment.

5 6
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A Daily Routow to Support Actue Learmng

To create a setting in which children can learn acti elt. a consistent daily

classroom routine is maintained that t aries onk when the child has fair

warning that things will be different the next dat. Field trips are not

surprises, and special classroont visits or events are not planned on the

spur of the moment. This adherence to routine provides a learning

en ironnwnt that enables children to emot the opport units to make

independent decisions and to detelop a sense of responsibility for their

actions

The daily routine m the High/Scope Curriculum is made up of a plan-

do-review sequence and set eral additional elements The plan-do-

i et lett ode is the central de ice in the curriculum that goes children

opportunities to make choices about their actit mes and t et keeps the

tcher intnnatek int ois ed in the whole process. The elements in the

dad routine are described in the f011owing paragraphs

Planning time. Children make choices and decisions all the time, but

seldom are they encouraged to think about these decisions m a systema-

tic w at or to reahie the possibilities and consequences related to the

choices the hat e made During planning time, children hat e the op-

poi bunk to express their ideas to adults and to see themsek es as mdi-

t aluals who can act on decisions The experience the pots er of

independence and the im of w orking w ith an anent! e adult as w ell

as with peers

The adult and child together discuss the child's plans before the aie

carried out This helps children form mental pictures of their ideas and

iibt.iii, notions about how to procct tl For adults dex eloping a plan w ith

the child pros ides not onk an opportunitx to encourage and respond to

the child's ideas and to make suggestions to assure the plan's success but

also a chance to understand and gauge the child 's unupie let el of de. el-

or --
I.) i
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opulent and thinking style Both children and adults receise benefits

Children feel supported and ready to start their plans, while adults haw

ale is of what to look fiw, what difficulties children nught have, and

where help mas be needed In such a classroom both children and

adults assume appropriate roles of equal importance

Work time. The "do" part of tlw plan-do-levies% cscle is work time.

the period after children have finished planning It is generally the

longest single time period in the dads routine and is a busy and actise

period fir both the children and adults.

Adults new to the curriculum sometnnes find work time conlihing

because they are not sure of their role. Adults do not lead work-time

actis ales (children execute their own plans of work). but neither do

'adults just sit back and passively watch. The adult's role during work

time is first to obwrte children to we how the gather information,
interact with peers, and solve problems and then to enter into tlw

cluldren's activities to encourage, extend. and wt up problem-sols mg

situations.

Clean-up time. Clean-up tnne is wedged into the plan-do-res Iew

cycle in the ohs Ions place, after the "doing During this time, children

return materials and equipment to their places and store their incom-

plete projects This process not only restores order to the classroom but

provides opportunities for children to assume responsibihts for doing so

as they sort materials and put them awa

The wa the classroom is organized is of special importance All ma-

terials in the classroom that are intended fin children's use are within

their reach and on open shelves. Clear labeling and ordering are eswn-

tial, usually with pictures or supple drawirgs and printed labels pin-
pointing where the objects are to he stored in. the shelf. With such an

organizational plan. children can realistically return all work materials to

their appropriate places and uw many basic cognitive skills in doing so

5E
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Recall time. Recall time is the final phase of the plan-do-review se-

quence. The children represent their work-time experiences in a %ariety

of developmentally appropriate ways. They might recall the names of

the children they involved in their plan, draw a picture of the building

they made, or recount the problems they encountered Recall strategies

include children drawing pictures of -,vhat they did, making models,

res wwing their plans, or verbally recalling the past events Recall time

brings closure to children's planning and work time actis dies. The

adult's role is to help children realize the connection between their

actual work and their original plans.

Small-group time. The format of small-group time is familiar to all

preschool teachers. The teacher presents an activity in which children

participate for a set period of time These activities are drawn from tlw

cultural background of the children, from field trips the group has

taken, from the seasons of the year, and from other age-appropriate

group activities involving cooking, art, music and movement, and on.

Although teachers structure the activity, children are encouraged to

contribute ideas and solve in their own w4 problems presented by the

adult Activities follow no prescribed sequence but respond to the chil-

dren's needs, abilities, interests, and cognitive goals Once children has e

had the opportunity to make personal choices and solve problems, the

adult can further extend the children's Ideas and actions by asking them

open-ended questions and by setting up additional problem-sols mg

situations.

An active small-group time such as described lwre gis es children

valuable learning experiences, including opportunities to explore

matenals and objects, use their senses, make choices and decisions,

solve problems, and work with adults and other children

Large-group/circle time. At circle time, the whole group meets to-

gether with an adult for 10 to 15 minutes to pla games, sing songs, do
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finger pha S. do basic inmement exercises, play musical instruments, or

re-enact a special eent Circle time pros ides an opportunity for each

child to participate m a large group, share and demonstrate ideas, and

learn from the ideas of others

Key Eiperiences in Child Derelopment

Children's progress in the curricuhnn is reviewed around a set of key

experiences. While the plan-do-review wquence conducted within a

consistent daily routine is the hallmark of the flighiScope Curriculum

for the child, the key experiences are the central feature for the teacher

Ke% experiences are a wal.' of helping the teacher support and extend the

cluld's selklesigned activity so that developmentally appropriate experi-

ences and opportunities for growth are constantly ,n adable to the child

They pros ide a wxy of thinking about the curriculum that frees the

teacher from the actiyit workbooks that cha.-wterize some early child-

hood programs or the scope and sequence cht.rts that dominate the

behavioral approaches.

The key experiences are important to the grin .th of rational thought

in ll children, regardless of nation or culture The are also ver simple

and pragmatic Tlw broad areas of key experiences identified thus far are

the following.

actne learmng

using language

representing experiemes and ideas

classification

seriation

numbei concepts

spatial relations

time

60
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These areas ale further (h ided Ina)t t ,N pes of (Apel lences For ev-

ample, -auto e learning.- is subdo ided as follims

ewhiring auto Ci \ V ith all the senses

discoNering ielations through direct ewerience

manipulating. transforming. and «,mInning matenals

choosing materials, auto ities. purposes

acquiring skills %ith tools and equipment

using the large muscles

taking care of One's ON% II !Weds

'Number concepts" has the f011oy, mg subdo isions

comparing number and amount morrAess, same amount

inorelfeN%er. same nin,,ber

compaling the numbel of items in h%0 sets lh matching them

up in one-to-one correspondence levimple "kre there as man

crackeis as there are children')

enumerating (counting) Objects. as %ell as counting lh rote

The ke eweriences are not mutuall ewlusoe. and WIN go en learn-

ing Ail \ It \ ina no oh e MOW than One t \ pe of expenence Yet tins

appioach go C'N the adult a clear fraine of reference in thinking about the

program and the oungsters In addition. the ke-eweilence approach

pro ides structure to the curriculum \\ Inle allmNing room for IR'N\ tpes

of ewe! lences Thus. as High:Scope stafl de clop the curriculum m the

areas of social-emotional de elopment. moement. music. computei s.

and drama. additional ke e.pei WIICV., \\ In be Idelltilied The ke ewe-

rieiwes assure that the High/Scope Cuiliculum ill continue to eN oh e

and to promote children's health grim th and de elopment

Th i oughout this discussion of the curriculum model. \ \ ( ' haN e indi-

cated its fleulnlit in \ anous Va s Perhaps. it \ \ I', ' Id be better to call

the curl 'cilium a methodologleal li anult ork lather than a 110 Niel \dults,
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working within the curriculum frainework, establish the context of the

program, the children actually pros ide the content

Role of Parents aml Community

From the Outset of development of the High/Scope Curriculum, parent

participation has been one of its hallmarks In the initial period, teachers

made home sisits each week to each participating famih. with the focus

usually on the mother and participating child The key to eflective par-

ent mvolvement s recognition of the interrehttedness of the mles of

parents and teachers While school staff have valnable knowledge to

impart to the family, parents has e equalh iinii Lmt infOrmation to
impart to the school staff about the child about the fainifs's culture,

language, and goals. The belief that parents mid stall are both experts in

their own domains is essential to the success of the program

Training in the High/Scope Curriculum

Effective training in the High/Scope Curriculum has certain key ele-
ments. Training has to be on-site and curriculum-focused. It must be

adapted to the actual work setting of the teacher (to the equipment,
space, an(l so on) and adapted to the group of children involved (for

example, handicapped, bilingual). It must also be related to the culture
of the children if it is to involve parents in sonic systematic was

Trainnig sessions are ideally scheduled about once a month, because

teachers need a period of time to put training into practice. to share it,

to think about it, to see the pits m their own thmkmg, to see the gaps in

the program being presented, and to make adaptations to their own

setting. There is a stress on consistent delis ers to the individual teachei,

maintained Its. obwrsations and feedback Through a national program
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of endorsed teacher-trainers, High/Scope staff are helping to provide the

support necessary to establish and maintain high-quality programs with

adequately trained teachers.

DIRECT INSTRU( TION

Direct-Instruction programs seek to make teacher-directed instruction

more efhcient by scripting the teacher's spoken words and the child's
likely responses As in all teacher-directed instruction, the teacher
transmits spolo_ n and written information to children and, through ques-

OoMng, paperwork, and tests, checks to make sure the information has
been received

In Direct-Instruction programs, teachers initiate all the activities,
children initiate none of them. These activities may be developmentally

appropriate, but sometimes they are not as, for example, when flash

cards are used to teach reading or arithmetic to N'ery young children.

Teacher questioning looks for single, "correct" answers and is not open-
ended. The teacher identifies the child's entry-level skills, then presents

instruction along predetermined lines, based on these skills. Interaction

among children is not a part of the curriculum model.

At its best, the Direct-Instruction approach encourages teachers to

believe in children's potential. Direct-Instruction advocates embrace
the concept that anyone can learn virtuall an thing if It is organized

into understandable steps They hold that if something is not learned, It
is because such a learning opportunity is not available

But Direct Instruction tends to undervalue maturation as a major
determinant of children's developmental status. As a case in point, Carl
Bereiter, a designer of the Direct-Instruction program used in the
High/Scope Preschool Curriculum Comparison study, sees his pro-
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gram's olnecto es for pi ewhool childien as academic, not preacadenne

(19S6) But, others beheve that while young chiklren possibly can learn

academic skills in this way, crucial ipportunities for dexelopmg their
social skills max lw sacrificed 111 the process

Another adxocate of teacher-directed instruction, Marx Collois, the
w kick known educator who espouses a philosophy of high expectations

and "tough-lox e- in educating ghetto children. touts her success in get-
ting them to read two grades aboxe national norms, seeming to inipl .

that inany others can do as well if treated in a similar kshiim The danger

of accepting this -anyone can do it- philosoplo aliout academic achtex e-

ment is that while soine chikiren might succeed beyond expectations,

others, if pushed bexond their current dexelopi iental stage, might
experience only faihne and frustration

SS. ), I IC-PRES( RI I

SPE( (AL Eln ( N110 S.

While diagnostic-prexcripto e special education 1lia occaxionalk in-
clude some child-initiated act] it.. it is essentially teacher-directed m-

struction wherein the teacher ix in control of the prescribed teaching

This is the prexalent approach In earl. childhood education for hand-
icapped children Its popularitx may be due to the fact that it axonls
ambiguities bx concentrating on discrete. achlexable steps

In this approach. testing is niterwox en with teaching First, children
are tested to detei nune their eligibilitx fin the program ( 1985)

Next, children screened into the program receoe a diagnostic test that

identifies skills on which thex are deficient Thc teacher then directs the

child in acto ales that are intended to impioxe the di4icient skills and
that often do, to some extent After teaching, the child ix tested again.

es4
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and the sequence is repeated. Generalls, in this approach, childien do

not initiate their Ms n actis ities

Eperience has shown that encom aging hakalicapped children to initi-

ate their 05% II actis ales enables them to des clop their strengths as \Nen

as to stiengthen their weaknesses As children des clop their strengths,

the\ learn thes can do things that thes want to do, so the\ des elop

feelings of s'ompetence and self-confidence

Diagnostic tests categorize children, si»netinies unfairly and the re-

sultant teaching seldom completels remos es children from their desig-

nated categories Thus, a child can be Libeled early in life and find it

difficult to escape from this association, even if tl%e label is no longer

relevant or was incorrect to begin ss Ith We belies e that the use of

diaAnostic categories in earls duldhood special education should be

minimized, perhaps limited to the single categors of -eligibilits for

sers Michigan, fin e \ample has such a categors, called -preprimars

impaired

THE INSI I rt. I I.' APPlit II

The Gesell Institute of Human Des ehipment presents instead of a

formal curriculum nnidel, a set of ideas about child des elopment and

schwil leadmess Kninded in 1950 bs oilleagues of Annild Gesell, the

Gesell Institute has been actne in training puhlic school pei sonnei

thnnigInnit die U S in child des eh/pIllent, dllid l)bsersation, and the

screening of soling children for school readiness Gesell Institute tram-

nig has ()lien hicused on the Gesell School Headiness Screening Assess-

ment For sonic 25 percent of childi en, the Gesell Institute e \pects such

sci ceiling to u esult Iii iecommendations that the\ postpone elfin into

regular kindergarten or hist grade h a sear

While Arnold Gesell's work is considered matinatmnist, the Ges,.II
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Institute todas recogn ves that childhood de elopment depends on earl\

childhood experience as well s on inaturauon This inodern Gesell

approach recogni/es school finlure as resulting eithei from placement of'

less-inatui e children in grades for which the are read?, chronologicalls

but not developmentalls (Ames, Gillespie. & Strefl, 1985) or from a lack

of developmentalls appropriate learning experiences in the preschool

ears, particularls among clukiren who Ilse in pox erty A school district

using this Gesell Institute approach would oiler prekindergarten pro-

grams as well as transition programs, either before kindergarten entrs

or between kindergarten and first grade

Screening children for kindergarten readiness has becoine an issue m

sonic scluml systems because educational -reform- has led to increased

pressure from administrators and parents to place academic expectations

on kindergartners Noted child des elopment expert 13as id Elkind (1988.

1987) has argued persuasively that children are harmed by such pms-

sure, both tn education and in American societ as ,1 whole While
technological ads ancements :lave given oung children access to more

information than ever before, technology has not c'-anged the was

oung children relate to the world Froebers idea of a -duld's garden- in

,

.7, 4 kiScreen

big children for
ndergarten readi ne ,ss is a

.4) .

. hotly debated tome among" today:s early childhowl1 '"
Arad educators
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which five-year-ohls play Is just as valid today as it was in the early 18(X)s.

The Gesell Institute speaks fin- the early childhood field when it tells

public school educators that most five-year-olds are not ready fOr aca-

demic kindergartens and that deuelopnwntal kindergartens should sene

all children, not just those judged to be ill-prepared fOr academic
kindergartens

The cluldv developtm,ntal age. nut chronological age. shoidd Iw the

basi.s for his GI- her grade placement and other decmons affecting the

individual educational program The Gesell Institute has put this prin-

ciple into practice by using the Gesell School Readiness Screening As-

sessment to idenhfy the developmental ages of children, although the

measure has not yet been psychometricalb validated It is particularly

important that the instrument demonstrate predictive calidity a high

percentage of correct placements and a low percentage of incorrect

placemenh in the populations for which it is used Until the instru-
ment's validity and reliability are thus documented. the Gesel! Institute

recomcliends that it not be uwd for placement decisions, except on a

clmical basis and in combination with infOrmation from parents.
teachers, and other assessment procedures (see Mehels, 1987)

Postponing whool entry a year or spending a year in a transition

classroom could help achieve a better match between developmental

status and grade placement fir some children Such a match may be

especially important in the elementary grades because of the prevalence

of teacher directed instruction But if child-initiated learning were mo:e

pre' alent in elementary schools, appropriate grade placement would be

less of an issue

TIIE MON 1 U.SSURI E11101)

'Ube educational method formulated by Maria Nlontesson ni the earb

1900s is one of the oldest fin mai cuniculuin niodels in earl; childhomi

0 7
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education It IN a cluld-ceptered approach that accepts the special char-

acteristics of the des eloping child and places great faith in children's
potential Particularh during the past three decades. the Montessori
approach has appealed to American families who could aflord the pris ate

schools where it has been pros ided. More recenth, returning to the
conditions 'n which Maria Nlontessori origmalls des eloped the curricu-

lum. some Montessori programs has e focused On children in less
fortunate circumstances

The learning actis tties in Montessori programs are child-initiated and

des elopmentalh appropriate. The Nlontessori materials, howes el% to

sonw extent ecntrol the child's learning Its being self-teaching and self-

correcting Montessori cylinder blocks, for example. fit together in onh

one way. After initial presentation, the materials can be used in an open-

ended fashion Thus, teachers encourage discovery and understandnig

within the limits of the materials Nlutual respect. of teacher for child
and of children for one another, is an Important part of the Montessori

method, implicit in this mutual respect is the des elopment of an unt:er-

standing of the perspectives of others The Montessori nwthod expects

the child to become a good worker and encourages independent act IN it
by children Collaboratise actis it among children is not introduced
until the age of five

The Montessori curriculum has a solid tradition. an emphasis an

child-initiated actis ity. and a sensitivit to child des elopment It is a

worldwide movement however. and there is great N anation in teachet
backgrounds and interpretation of curricultnn principles Another prob-

lem is the lack of' longitudinal research on the effects of Montessori
programs The Montessori curriculum. Idealh implenwnted. desersts

to be subjected to rigorous scientific es aluat Ion and longitudinal
research

68
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TIIE NI xiwirs. F, Hu\ n:14 Angiumli

Nladelme Hunter's etihrt to translate instructional theors into practice

has gained great popularity among educators in recent years (e.g ,
Hunter, 1967a, 19671)). For the most part, her approadi is compatible

with high-quahty early childhood education, as evidenced by her em-

phasis on motivation and making learning attractive to children, her
emphasis on positive reinfhrcement, her blending of guided practice and

indepemknt practice. However, Hunter's approach ties each learning

activity to a specific behavioral objective that is identified beforehand by

the teacher, whereas the approach we recommend encourages children

to initiate their own learning actisities. with teachers identifying the
learning patterns to be facilitated within these activities. The early
childhood teacher we envision, while having potential objectises in
mind, acts on these objectives in the context of child-initiated activities

and behaviors. Huater's approach resembles the Montessori approach in

that both emphasize a structured teacher-presentation with a specific
learning objectise, and both permit this to be fhllowed by a variety of
form., of practice, including child-initiated actis ities, to mast.:
the objective

GOOD EARIx Ciiii,imoup Einvxi ION vs, D

nip. EFFE("nx E-SciluoLs MovEmEm

The Effective-Schools movement has been one of the strongest recent

eflorts to refhrm elementary schools, particularls those serving children

living in poverty This research-based movement was born of the belief

that the school plass a critical role in helping poor children become -at

least as well prepared in basic school skills as the children of the middle
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k Edmond%, 1479, p 2S1 Yo, know the search for wax \

to improse the school achnnement of imor children has been f rush at-

ing The Linn!, backgniund factoiN that influence sttalent learning can-

not easilx be changed, and educational fact( /1 4, that could be changed

raising teacher salaries. Inning nmre hbran books, 01 constructing new

school lituklnw,. (Purkex & Smh, 19S3) hase been found to bear
little relationship to achiesement

How es er, f)x e.anniting the school, e here poor children cinisiN tenth

produced high allies ement test scores, the Effectn, -School, research

ha, identified characteristic, that these school, share Of i3 factor, of

school effectis eness identified in a compiehensne literature res lest

(Purkex & Smith, 19831, :3 are clearls consistent with our cntel ma fin

good earls childhood eilucation instructional leaderslnp, curnculum

artict Litton and organization, and parental ins OIs ement and support,

Anothei 3 facto!, can meet our earls childhood program criteria with
appropriate interpretation mammized learning tune, clear goal, and

eommonls shared high expect awns, and order and discipline in the
following paragraphs, we consider how these 6 Effectne-Schools factor,

relate to the good earls childhood practice, we has e identified in this
booklet More important, hos, es er, these factor, can set-, e as guideline,

for xoti in establishing effective programs for all the student, in sour
school 'The remaining 7 factors relate to school-wide functioning, m

Effectue-Schoids re.search

Ames that the principals
in,stria (tonal leadership is
of Istm))St importance

7 0
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which an early childhood program might plax a part, and are not dis-

cussed further here. The are school-site management, staff stabilits,
schoolwide staff des elopment, schoolwide recognition of academic suc-

cess, district support, collaboratix e planning and collegial relationships,

and sense of community )

Effecti.?.-Schools research shows that the principal's irktructional
leadership is of utmost importance. This should extend to your un-
stinting support for adopting the goals and procedures of a child de-
velopment curriculum in your early childhood program. Just as the
effectise elementary school needs curriculum articulation and organiza-

tion, so tioes good early childhood education One common element in

both programs is respect for children's dexelopmental levels You should

therefore expect young children to master appropriate early childhood

thinking skills, just as you expect children in the primary grades to
master the basic academic and thinking skills appropriate to children of
their age

Effective-Schools research has identified parental involvement and
support as a major factor in student achievement. You should therefore

help parents increase their understanding of their child's learning and

development in the context of your earl childhood program and of your

elementary program

Effective-Schools research focuses on improving academic achieve-

ment. You therefore should understand why good earl childhood edu-

cation, although it will conttibute to higher academic achievement in
the long run, does not have the short-term goal of improving acadeune

achievement in the basic skills of reading. writing, and arithmetic You

should be able to explain to others that the focus of earls childhood
learning is on physical activities and spoken language rather than on

abstract activities and written symbols If the overall goals of s'our ele-

meutan school are broadened to include this type of early childhood

71
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learning, the criteria for an effectn, c school can reach!) lie re-interpreted

to include high-Tiality early childhood education

Effective-Schools research has found that maximized learning time,

with classes free from disruptions and distractions, contributes to im-
proved academic achievement. Some might use this finding to push for

more teaclwr-directed instruction rather than for duld-mitiated learning

4101 \ it) in an earl\ cluklhood program You shouhl therefore bc 4thle to

explain that child-initiated learning lictivity is the t pe of learning tnne

that should be maximized fOr oung children and that it is through such

learning that )oung children de\ clop the knowledge, sk Ils. and disposi-

nom that lead to later academic success. Thur goal, then, is to maximize

the time de\ oted to child-initiated learning activities in N. our early child-

hood program, Just iS t'ou maximize learning time in later grade's.

Effective-Schools research points to the importance of clear goals
and high expectations for work and achievement that are shared by the

suff and students. Effective schools have a distinct climate of attitudes,

behaviors, and values oriented towards successful teaching and learning.

You should therefore be able to e:.plam how such a climate is appropriate

to early childhood education as well, if the goals and expectations are

developmentally appropriate 9eid center on child-initiated learning
activities. You must understand that children who initiate their own
learning activities will develop the sense of personal efficacy and owner-

ship of learning that results from such shared goals and expectations. By

holding children responsible for their own work, requiring account-
ability, and giving them the chance to exerciw power, your teachers are

communicating that children are expected to succeed and that the abil-

ity to do so is under then- control Thu must realize that children who
attend good early childhood programs will have many opportunities to

initiate their own activities and to take responsibility for completing
them, by emphasizing the student's emerging decision-making and

72
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problem-sols mg abilities, a child development curriculum will prepare

children not only fin- the academic demands of elementary and high

school but also fin- the demands of their future careers

Effective-Schools research has found that order and discipline in
effective schools result from clear, reasonable rules, fairly and consis-

tently enforced, and that such orderliness not only can reduce behavior

problems that interfere with learning but also can promote feelings of

pride and responsibility within the school community. Such disciplinary

techniques can work with younger children as well as with older cml-

dren This finding may encourage some persons to push for rules that are

too restrictive fin young children and will lead to unnecessary discipline

problems. You therefore should be able to explain t' t a good early

childhood classroom is characterized by the hum of individuals engaged

in purposeful activities, much like adults at a party or in an office.

Sometimes one person may be talking, but often there may be many

conversations around the room Nevertheless, it is understood that es en

at the early childho xl level, the standard rules of politeness apply and

are clearly and, when necessary, assertis ely communicated to children

CON(' LUSION

Early childhood education as practiced in the nation's child care

centers and homes, and in flead Start, prekindergarten, and kinder-

garten programs is not merely the transmission to young minds of the

concepts of numbers, letters, shapes, and colors It is our first public
statement of the values we wish to pass on to our children. We say that

we value personal mitiatise, collaborative problem solvingind toler-

ance aml respect for others. These, then, are the values that shouhl be

es Omit in Cs ery setting where young children spend their time and

have the opportunity to create their own futures
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THE HIGH/SCOPE PERRY
PRESCHOOL STUDY

The High/Scope Foundation's Perry Preschool study has investigated

program effects beyond schooling and found them to occur in diverse
areas of early adult life (Berrueta-Clement et al., 1984) During their
school years, children who had attended the Perry Preschool program

experienced greater success in school than did the control group
better intellectual performance at school entry, fewer years spent in
special education classes, and better attitudes towards school (Schwein-

hart & Weikart, 1980). At age nineteen, program participants were bet-

ter off than the control group in a variety of ways. As shown in the
comparisons of the preschool and no-preschool groups in Figure 2, the

program apparently increased the percentage of participants who were

Literate (61 percent versus 38 percent)

Enrolled in postsecondary education (38 percent versus 21
percent)

Employed (50 percent versus 32 percent)

The program apparently reduced the percentage of participants who
were

Classified as mentally retarded (15 percent versus 35 )ercent)

School dropouts (33 percent versus 51 percent)

On welfare (18 percent versus 32 percent)

Arrested (31 percent versus 51 percent)

7 9
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FR.0 RE 2

HIGH/SCOPE PERKY PRES( H001. STL in AGE-19 FINDINGS

Preschool Group I No-Preschool Group

15% 35% 33% 51% 31% 51% 18% 32% 61% 38% 50% 32% 38% 21%

Mentally School Ever On Literate Employed College;

Retarded Dropouts Arrested Welfare Voc School

NOTE. Ail group differences are statishcally significant with a probability of less than 05 (1 out of 20)
of occumng by chance

The Perry study had an experimental group of 58 children who parti-

cipated in the earb childhood de%elopment program and a control group

of 65 children who had no earb childhood program. These children
were selected for the study at age three or four on the basis of their
parents' low educational and occupational status, their family size, and

their low scores on the Stanford-Braet Intelligence Test Pairs of chil-

dren matched on IQ, family socioeconomic status, and gender weri: split

between the two groups, so that the groups were virtually identical on a

host of demographic characteristics

The Perry Preschool program used the High/Scope Curriculum
(Hohmann et al , 1979), an educational approach based on Piaget's

actional theory of child de% elopment. Most children attended the pro-

gram for two years at ages three and four The classroom program was in

S
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session fis e mornings a week for ses eli months of the war, with home

thus by a teacher once a week Because it was a new, experimental

program, classroom groups had about 25 children and 4 teachers, for a

teacher-cluld ratio of about I to 6

GOI)d early childhood development programs fin-po(ir children can be

an excellent investment fr taxpayers, according to the cost-benefit

analysis of the Perry Preschool program and its long-term effects In a

book titled /westing in Our Children, the Committee for Economic
Des elopment, an organization of leading business executis es and educa-

tors, summarized the analysis in this wax

If we esannne the Perri Presch-ol program for its ins estment who n
and cons ert all costs and benclits Into cur, ent aloes based on a 3

percent real rate of Interest, one seal of the program is an t'traordi-
liaR economic ho It would be Itaid to imagine that society could

find a higher yield for a dollar of investment than that found in

preschool programs for its at-risk children (Coninuttee for Economic

De%elopnient, 1985, p 44)

The total financial benefits to taxpayers of the preschool program
effects (in constant 1981 dollars discounted at 3 percent annuall) were
about $28,000 per participant, about six times the sue of the annual
program operation cost of $5,000 per participant For each program

participant, taxpayers saved about $5,(X)0 that would have been spent for

special education programs, $3,(10), for crmw, and $16,(XX), for welfare

assistance Additional postsecondary education added costs of about

$1,000 per participant But because of incre:e.ed lifetime earnings (based

(,n more years of school completed), the as erage participant was ex-

pected to pa.x MAX) 11101e in taxes.

(hie year of the Perry Preschool program, at about $5,(X)0 per child,
cost about the same as one year in a special education classroom. It cost

considerably less than one year of a college education It cost onb, a

8 1
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fraction of the cost oi imprisoning a criminal lot a .seat Diming its

operation, the Pern program \sat, a no\ el program tinder de\ elopnwnt

ithont etraordinan concern for cost-efficienc It v as actualh rela-
tR els evens,' e for a preschool program, because It maintained a
teacher-child ratio of I to 6. The same kind of program has demonstrated

equalh good results \sob a teacher-child ratio of 1 to 8 (Sclmeinhart et
al 1986) and has appeared to be as ssell-ron \soh a ratio of 1 to 10 With

such ratios, one sear of the program v mild Cost onk S3,000 to $4,(XX)

per child

8 2
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NATIONAL INFORMATION SOURCES ON

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS

Bank Street College of Education

Public School Early Childhood Study

Anne Mitchell, Project Director

610 West 112th Street

New York, N'i 10025

(212) 663-7200

Children's Defense Fund

Helen Blank, Child Care Director
122 C Street, NW

Washington. DC 20001

(202) 628-8787

ERIC Clearinghouse on Elementary & Early Cnildhood Education

Lillian Katz, Executive Director

Univ.?rsity of Illinois 1,t Urbana-Champaign

805 W. Pennsylvania Aven 2

Urbana, IL 61801

(217) 33-1386
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Iligh/Scope Educational Research Foundation

David P. Weikart, Presiden'

600 North River Street

Ypsilanti, MI 48198

(313) 485-2(XX)

National Association for the Education of Young Chilli-en

Barbara Willer, Director of Information Service

1834 Connecticut Avenue, NW

`Vashington, DC 20009

(860, 424-2460 or (202) 232-8777

National Association of State Boards of Education

Early Childhood Project

Tom Schultz, Project Director

701 N. Fairfax Street, Suite 340

Alexandria, VA 22314

(703) 684-4(XX)

National Black Child Development Institute

Evelyn Moore, Executive Director

1463 Rhode Island Avenue, NW

Wa,hington, DC 20005

(202) 387-1281

National Conference of State Legislatures

Child Cat e/Early Education Project

Cate Sonnier, Staff Associate

1050 17th Street, Suite 21(X)

Denver, CO 80265

(303) 623-78(X)
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REisrED Hiun/Scom
PUBLICATIONS AND SEIWICES

IIigh/Scope Press

Iligh'Simpe Educational Research Foundation

600 North Riser Sheet

Ypsilanti, MI 4819S

(3131485-2(XX)

NEWSL 'TTERS

highIN'ope ReSource, pidilisiwd thiee times/sear, n,, charge

Extensions, newsletter of the High/Scope Curriculum, 6 issues/car, $30

POLICY PAPERS

No 7 Shaping the Future for Early Childhood Programs, SIO

No 6 Prekindergarten Programs in Urban Schools, $5

No 5 Policy Option.s for Preschool Programs, $5

No 4 The Preschool Cluallenge, $5

No 3 Quality in Early Childhood Programs Four Perspectit es. $10

No 2 The Perry Preschool Program and Its Eong-Tenn Benefits .1,

13,m:fit-Cost Analysis, $15

No 1 Early Childhood Derelopment Programs in the Eighties The

National Picture $5
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RESEARCH

A, Sc Huth Amilmsitiott's Ct WI-

Changed Lives. The Effects of the Perry Preschool Program on Youths

Through Age 19, $15

Chi ld Observation Record and Child Asses.sment Record Manual, $8

Consequerwes of Three Preschool Curriculum Models Through
Age /5, $5

Follow Through liirces for Change in the Primary Schools, $5

CURRICULUM

Young Children in Action, $25

Study Guide to l'oung Children in Actwn, $10

ELEMENTARY SERIES, $42 for wt

The Daily Routine, $8

Room Arrangement and Matermls, $8

Planmng by Teachers, $8

Writing and Readthg, $8

The Daily Routn e. Small-Group Tunes, $8
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Learning Through Construction, $8

Learning Through Sewing and Pattern Design, $8

Children as Music Makers, $8

AUDIOVISUAL MEDIA

73

Lessons That Last What Makes a Good Early Childhood Program,

12-minute videotape, $35

Preschool. A Program That Works, 15-mmute filmstrip. $35

TRAINING

High/Scope workshops and programs are now being offered for admin-

istrators, teachers, and teacher-trainers in cities throughout the United

States. Contact the High/Scope Foundation's Office of Development &

Services today at 313/48a-2000 for information on training in your area.

Ask about cosponsorship opportunities.
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